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Administration will be compelled to atop tot 
want ot funds ; but thi evil day cannot long 
be averted at the ram indicated by the 
•teteoenjUtefore ns.

IneaAmDpe.-.TbiSrstMd 
alluding t© the demise of the Nwoaimo Tri- 
bune, attributes its death to iSfahSTof ibe 
Governor. This is what we dan oatl by no 
milderJerm than that of baseinrfatitnde. The 
Tribunt bas been tbronghoF a consistent 
admirer of the Governor—it iras the ablest 
ctgao of the Government, and 'died in cob- 
sdjoeoce. For the hired oàgàn of that 
olfeer to denounce it as an enetoy is therefore 
méap, besides lying impolitic, fis ram or 
b»èuthe, jjj?. flatteryin.wbicb the 
Columbian indalgil- eçbeo allndîig to Hie 
Excellency, has siokeoed/tis supporters and left th'at notorious ebetd^MbufgSSti!,

—Ï ÈiMe Dow*—The electric flashes during 
the»'toast week have been intermittent, the 
cause being the prostration of the wires daring 
the late storm. Wo hope to receive a budget 
of interesting news to day.

i, in InelvIUty in PflUlc Life in Mew York»
[From the Boston Jfcnraal.]

If anything marks New Ydrk. it pa 
general disceimhW that attends dll de- ; 
partments of society. This is partly ow- 
tng to the ciasa of men who gets into 
office here, and partly to a general disres
pect that seems to be cultivated. The
old school politeness of the days of Han
cock and Grayer:: Wtobtegton and 
Choate—seems to have deputed. The
T,B8ee2Él'^nre,s between the Betieh and 
Bar show that men in "practice” have 
nQt;fMB^en theirtoektions^te the Jadge *. 
befy-^Ee was/‘Yonr Honor.” It was

the8.
" Monday, Oct, $8.

1' San Francisco—2700

I from Puget Sound- 
doz chickens, 12 sacks

From Cariboo. A Bam (supposed to be the U. S, S. brig 
Kaontietoy), and a ship were reported off the 
month of tbe harbor fest evening.

n.u. 4 00
VQb glean tbe following from the Sentinel 
(b#14th inst Tbe recent raios bad not 
en anfSujUPily abundant to make any very 

marked iœprovçmént in mining operations, 
and it is believedAfte fall will pass without 

flowing was, tbe
55llor The eteamar Rntorm

I Puget Sound—376 hd 
157 sacks bran, 27 boxes 
kre, 1 bx butter, 2 coops 
[flour, 2 qrs beef, 2 mut-

*

d^of.^few" of thea—2 bis and 33 cs md?e> 
b Beks flour, 87 do oats» 
s butter, 350 scks bran» 

l&e, 1 bx books, 2 pgs.

e
srprise, with 70 passengers 
net for tbe Banks, arrivedand 070,000 in

... -
mployedis. eo ; W i Wîmti

ÈL jjk&MeMief*®*.Sept. 1st, the wife of 
Monial Treasurer Van*

:

bers66 °f Wal68 18oz,îfom lw0 6618 0f tlm'" «0008, and, having treed one of the vMmints[ (Frpmate New TorkitatolyBi,'<■': R»toels were tekwîiftôm^the"tomi»f the

Macho Oro co 50oZ. ' ’ ™aQ came alonK With a gun, a«d, mistaking Æ?“ M to a strawaerin a stoweriiT gSÜ

4T5s sasss&s  ̂» rasai s&sysssrssw*
SliiStZ, b. C. Examiner. . ,h , port. Tbe Qreat 1#!^ ““ * WiHf
reported in à ravine near the head th»* iMDL tîj: ® h,8b*y interesting aéàson of the vear, and while the nearest “t® pl^e whdre car or * omnibus tickets
gnkth. !*“dot!!‘l‘dou4>tlewi,‘îract alar8ennnlberof and most convenient route was iu a Wea,‘ aresoId* ftnd J°« will find impertinent

ï? 1------------------— ------—t sure undetermined. She has proven that men most-of thetp youngsters—to wait . i
Education—We regret to ' learn that ®an Franeisce and Hongkong can be put 2n ^ou> ,Dor can you get a civil answer. ’) 

Government has notified the B§ard of Edu- into regular.communication by steamships 1 saw (lmte a delicate lady tbe other day r 
cation that the sont ($3000) still due tbe in a fraction over 20 dâfci. She has am. g° t° the R-ooklyn city;car office for a 
™and eTdoe.a‘io,?al W*®8 ”®der the ticipated by a year or. two the time when, Packap of tickets. A mere boy was. in 
nald at pondoii, cannot be by means of our overland route to the attfndance* Money iâ poked through a
wilînot^ S a^ all Th8# °ho^e8fl ‘n^.he iLaci8c coa8t> tha distano/from London to httle hole, and the party to take it can’t , 
friends of fee ednltiln are ^ Sbangbae will be reduced taa pleasant trip of be seen. The lady put through a two
There now "exists, we fear, bu? slight pros- fn°J f Before two y6*'» are over—look- dollar note,: Before she, could speak,, the , »

Salk of bar Goods and Clothihij—At w.1'* be supplemented by-a fleet of‘seven or ^"ery mildly she said“I do not wish bnt ?> 
Mr McCtea’s salesroom will be held td-mor- e,8.h‘ more trf her class,and then the weekly 0ne nackl»V %Whv « 
row a catalogue sale of dry goods, Gardiner’s ma!1 ,t0 aad <rom ‘he great ports of Japan Hh.npaCka®r -j do,n 1 7°u sa7 SO,
celebrated .clothing, &□.—one of tbe finest 8®d Lhiua will be as regular ^ that which ^ j, f y0Q 8t,°Pld 1 said the hopeful lad, 
lines offered to the public since tbe abrogation puU us. Jn communication with Havre or 8n,at.<;bed on® .Package back and -
of Free Trade. Tbe terms of sale will he Br,e™en-. v . LJnM b ^ °n 10 ‘?e flofr> aad the“
exceedingly liberal; An excellent oppot- , lhe .compietion of the railway tunnel went to champing anmpple. In exhibiting

Freiu, on Saturday evening, got u| steam on prises and improvements, moreover, vr have t^o/ are npt wbtslltdg.
the Fly and towed ligbtets axoifod the satisfaction Of thinking are to be carried Attempts kvp been otaà.to (

was lightered and early yesterday morning We want the same to be said’of tbe great W1,B 
was towed into this harbor for repair. She telegraphic projects which arfri to .connect 
has Sustained little or no damage. oar west coasts with Asia, aatf - which are

bound to penetrate into Asiatic Russia, along 
the coast of Japan, and connecting all the 
great ports of that country, as well as China 
which are now open to American trade. We 
cannot afford to lead only in the establish
ment of new steam lines lor the East. An 
American company has got the advance of 
ail others in securing a most liberal charter 
from the Emperor of China for running a 
coast telegraph line a distance of pearly 9Ô0 
miles along what may be called t e grand 
marine bighWaÿ of the Empire. That work 
the Directors of the East India Company in 
New York1 find themselves, we understand, in 
a position to construct at once. Their pro
gramme is the purchase of the cable which 
was made for the Russian Telegraph Com
pany, which is now the property of the 
Western Union Company, and which lies on 
board a vessel at a Vancouver Island port.
That secured and lying at a most convenient 
point for their purpose, the East India Tele
graph Company will be at once in a position 
to set to work in a practical way. Starting 
from Canton, which has a population of 
1,000 000, (hey connect with Macco, (popula
tion 60,000), a distance of 70 miles ; thence 
they connect at Hongkong, (population 250,- 
000), 75 miles ; thence to Swatow, (popula
tion 200,000), 130 miles ; thence to Amoy 
(population 250,000), 115 miles ; thence to 
Fu-Chan (population 1,250,000), 120 miles; 
thence to Wan-Chu (population 300,000),
120 miles; thence to Ningpp '^population 
400,000), 125 miles ; tbenpe to Hangtchean 
(population 1,250,000), <60 miles; thence to 
Chaogbae (population 1,000,000), 80 miles.
The total length of this line is 875 miles, and 
the aggregate population of the cities it 
touches is over 6,000,000.

Let ns hope the Directors of the Western 
Union Company will find, themselves in a 
position to accept the offer which we hear 
has been tendered them for tbe Russian 
Cable. Whatever expedites the commence
ment of the Chinà line insures the continu- 
aoce of its control in American hands.

■£
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irick F. Davis, aged 56.
safe tdott

London
JOHN HENRY DCRBKV jams *1.URHAM

ffigaasa
condition of the ’Colony, that doubt 
would i>*ve bpen diepalled by the pub
lication m the lait 'Government Gazette 
ofa stateMent bf^pubiio accounts for 

These accounts are from the 
h , Auditor General’s hands", and may be 
t- accepted as correct. From this State

ment it would appear that the esti
mated revenue for 1866—including a 

. », portion of loan ($80,000) of 1864,
drawn, balance dne by the lmoerial 
Government on Military account 
($43,900), and balance due from 
source on Pension Account ($726)—- 
was $723,466 80. The actual revenue
from ail sources—including a loan of 4 r obousk cbkkk
one hundred . and eleven thousancC~Jour ■ Rsjly co reported to have struck a proe- 
hundred and sixty^one dollars and P3Ct 51 $5 to the pan, a little above the Saw. 
eighty-seven cents, was only $581,046 mitl- Heron co, for week 80 oz. ]
771 The estimated revenue fi^>m had û0‘eoa,meDCed 10 take PaT- 
sources within the control of thè Oolto I MISCELLANEOUS. NEWS. 
ony was $598,840. The actual product Eighty persons, residents of JHt 
for the year from those sources Wàé G®lcb, held a meeting at Mc Babbiti'i 
$436,058 91! The estimated expend! - aa'b® 4tb,iaa‘-for the purpose of giving

™>.e ^“«^«^penditura reached $i38,- a company of Ohioamea who have been 
27p 29. This last amount, it IS but engaged» for some tome past {ft wortfog pver 
totrtertaention; htcimief- the sttm of old gfeucd on thef«rierTnd Point cfèims, 

«■$■$6/841 59, arrears dpffllevions years, below Richfield, Are reported to have stra$k,a
deductidg which, tbe Actual expend!. 8lBaU o°”orked< erevtoe, the west* |Sre
.. silAWrthaiÆa, TESls ; Ltostifrom which therf " -----  -- ---
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Catch-it-if.you-can CO. hnttnni^rl their 
shaft on Friday, taking put 4 oz. ‘

United co. tor. the week 24 oz.
LOWHBB CBKKK.

_^CaIaver«8 bo, lor the week 215 oz. First 
Chance co 50 oz.

pany, San Francisco.; OVer-
pany, London.

ice Company, Glasgow. same
4apply to ■ Ir
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•parafions,
indries,

Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods,

. Colors,
K> Lozenges,

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores 

Veterinary Sundries.

n;-T

W’ SkmmiLjtii wwem^u, that théÿ will net trims 
. -sa|°t6er- In workshops, as book
keepers rasbme parts of printing/ in binder, 
tea,&e. they do.very well; but Stewart, 
Lord & Taylor, and men of that class, can do 
nothing with them. They all expect to be 
the wives of judges, senators, or members' of 
Congress, and don’t care to conciliate their J ‘ 
°Wd «,«• It is all very well to ridienle man 
milliners, and men Who tneasnra ribbons and 
cut off silks; but mi til ladies are more civil to 
each other, they will trade where men are em
ployed. If a car is half full of ladies, and the 
seats quite full of silks,—if a man well dresso " 
ed comes in, the dear creatures will gather in 
their ample skirts and make room; but if one 
of their own sex comes in they will not badge 
an inch, and it is often quite ar much as the 1 
conductor can do to compel them to move 
along. A white peacock is not as rare as a 
lady who says ‘‘thank you, sir,” to a gentle- 
man who rises to give her a seat in a ear. 
Usually, the female jounces down into the 
seat as ir wronged, and exhibits the air of one 
who ‘‘at last” has got her rights. So com
mon has this conduct become, that many 
gentlemen refuse to yield tbeir seats except 
to the infirm and aged. We have had our 
ages of gold and iron. This, I think, is tbe 
age of disrespect and incivility. Civility 
costs but little. It is an excellent capital for 
-■ young man who has to push his way in the 
world, and intends to make his mark.

'fiT, an tneacEust revenue tnat the Tbe rate of freight between Yale and Wil- 
Cortony produced. Had the friendly* liant Creek has gone up to 20 çts, with a
balance of the loan of 1864, and th<. prospect ot an additional rise.
amount due on account ot Military --------------------------------
advances not been available, it is dif-» „.THe Lasi Mubdkb on the East Coast. 
ficult to see how all the diplomacy and ,bave °,ee° Placed ,n possession of the par- 
manaeement ot even w a ioulars of the murder of Mr Mitchell, at

a* ua,d^ Oomox, by an lud.an. The deceased man kept 
could have exchequered the Colony a squaw in his cabin, and while intoxicated, 
through its financial trouble. Amoog ordered tbe brother of the squaw to leave
the items of expenditure we find $22,- *be place. The Indian refused to go, when
297 83 voted for the use of the bo vs Mitchell fired three shots at him with a 
ernor, of which amount his Excellency ^evolverj one of the shots striking the In- 

, drew exactly $22,297 68—leaving the u ,n tbe,neo.k. and causing him to fall to

credit yet undrawn 1 (Surely this is ground, when tue Indian, who had feigned 
a gnm joke.) lhe Colonial Secretary death, immediately rose, and fired one ot the <
(we have -now three!) drew $13,936 barrels remainiog undischarged into the pros-
04 ; Treasurer, $8,613 47 ; Chief Com- man's body. The settlers, hearing of Dentistry-We would direct public atten- 

°f Lauds and Works, $13, - fv8inaff[ay’ nplnaced Mitcbefl, who was still ,ion l0 ,he dentistry card of Mr Wm.Zelner, 
d38 68 ; Customs Department, $13,620 atart^ whh hMh’ar(e8tlDg‘he Indian, which appears among our advertisements to- 
21. The Supreme Court, the very down Lhh. m ° a T'^a °“ tb® way d»7‘ Mr Zelner has relinquished the drug 
moderate figure of $8,102 74 The rival of the canoe at V Up°D lhe ar" business ; but has decided to remain in the total sum voted lor * Establïhments Cdcoy and continue the practice of dentistry.

was $186,964 22, of which amount body. A medical witness deposed that death Thb New Idea—This Hall of Mirth was 
but $171,283 76 were expended. A fesu|ted Pom stone in the bladder, and the reopened on Saturday evening by Lafont 
“ saving ” of $59,434 was effected by Jnry .immediately found a verdict of “ wilful Phillips and others. The management 
nof executing necessary improvements murder ' against the Indian, and were dis- rewarded with a full boose, and the enter- 
interest swallowed UD $74 2^1 89- cbarg®d • Another jury was at once rum- tainment proved highly successful,

„ , P y moned, the same evidence produced, and a" ----------------- -----------
oo8861!)^^6 IJ®vlathan0 verdict rendered of “ death from natural Confederation Meeting—We understand

sunx $j,/o3 ; Hoads, streets and causes.” The Indian, who was bat slightly that a citizens’ meeting to discuss the pro-
bridges required $103,798 43 to con- hurt, was then discharged, tbe body interred, Prie‘y of confederating this Colony with 
Struct and keep in repair ; conveyance and ‘bat is tbe last of this most remarkable Canada, will shortly be held in this city, and 
of mails, $50,676 87 ; and Police and Gaols ca8e" Tbe East Coast beats all other parts that a requisition calling up»n the Mayor to 
$15,410. Under the Temporary Loan Ac- 01 tbe Colony two ‘° one in cases of death convene the same will be circalated, 
coam, $170,000 was set down tor payment fiom violence » y®‘. étrange to say, the crime T„„ -nù. -Js . j • ,
in 1866; but only *29,375 was paid ; tor tbe l? 8eldom' lf ever. brougUt home to anyone. ,hu°=; la,e9t. adv‘c*8 fr°m
Sihkmg Fund, $42,901 SO were votëd, and A tew weeks ago, a white man and two In- ^'s steamer iepres«tt ;her in Columbia 
«47,765 88 paid ; for tbe Redemption ot d|ans were killed there ; and the month pre- eo8a6ed m lightering the Oriflamme,
Bonds, $20,612 were appropriated, and only ™ns, a black man was murdered on Salt ,Moody Island, It is
$8,487 50 expended. In conclndio»- the SPrln= Ialand- In. neither case was there PU8^lble lbat the Fiddlier will arrive here 
statement, the Auditor General says that detecti°n. There is something wrong in the °'aa**
«45,300, liabilities ot 1866, will appear management of affairs op that coast.
From8 the Statement6"/® appeaL^bat"The T Fbom th® e‘8t C°AST-Tbe steamer Sir 

Colony last year ran behind $183 874 88 tbe Jam®8 DuuglM‘ Captain Clarke, arrived last 
diflerence between the actual revenue'and eVeQlDg’ at elx 0 clock, from Comox. Na- 
the aotual expenditure, and at the same time Dalmo aod Cowichan, bringing a few 
it should be noted that but for the monies Pa«engere and a small amount of produce, 
received on account ol the loan and the N°‘hiog had been heard at Nanaimo op to 
balance dne by the Imperial Government tbe >ea,terdaJ motnm8 of the John L- Stephens 
Colonial bonds must have been dishonored in tnd ot^er a,team,e"’ “?w overdue ,rP“ Ala88a‘
London money market. What the deficit The Doaglas *ef‘ Nanaimo on Wednesday 
this year will be, is matter for conjecture and encountered tbe fall force of the severe 
It certainly will not be less than that ol 1866- 8ale ‘hal raBed tbat day. tibe reached 
it may be considerably more. Bat in either Comox the 8am9- eveolo8 and lay at anchor 
case—whether the Colony is going behind B“ Thareday and Friday, Captain Clarke 
financially or whether it is holding its own— deemi°8 ooeafe to venture outside. In 
we tcink the reader will agree with ns, that con«qa«noe of a heavy swell in the harbor a 
* Government that expends $701 000 (the very ama11 quantity of produce was snipped 
amount voted in the estimates last session) in tbe *armerB«_________________
•neh"6^68 on»11 iT onilTv people Caution.—Two instances of narrow escape
and extravwrnn’no • 18ln^°. wa85e from death through the careless use of fire-
Government omrhMn^A^18^11186?6»111"'arm8> were brought to car notice yesterday, 
a sum exceediDc° i°h*8h In bolh 08868 tbe authors of tbe mischief
properly expended8 œh-Cb’. 1 were small boys engaged in shooting birds

andtleave^aChani8ome0balaieoe^tl^'h0^ed°° ^ ûSïïÏÏ tMbT
•i ». ci™,, i. K M.,,, „ ssjnsfiifi.’s.'' ‘°s"’

ive forwarded, free ol 
r.by Thb Rifle Match.—The rifle match on 

Saturday, between ten of the Fleet and ten ot 
the Volunteers, resulted in a victory for the 
Volunteers by 41 points. Tbe Fleet ten 
showed want of practice ; but tbeir greatest 
disadvantage arose trom want of knowledge 
of the ground. We shall endeavor ;to pub
lish the score to-morrow.

The author of “ ominous botheruip” in the 
News says he has “■ no master.” Our “ an
cient and (côd)fishlike” triend may rest easy 
—until he can produce a character from his 
last place, he is in no danger of employment 
of any kind. Appearances are decidedly 
against him.

GES&SQUIRE
London.

TA,
’OR THE PEOPLE,’!
article ever afforded fto 
, anything can be dyed 
rat soiling the hands.

are as t( Household 
it have been put aside 
) nearly equal to new, 
tirections appended to

>RS.
Icarlet Green Blue 
Canary Orange Black
ge battles, Is. ed. each.

pkeepersthroughout th 
Bale of ,

iN & SON,
Jscount to Dealers 
dye 12 yards^of bonnet

was aA” BYES
[Jyes are in FINE POW- 
iissoive thoroughly In 
water in the space of 
ainute—dye lnstantan- 
without any other ad- 

•e ; suitable for Cotton, 
r Silk. leathers, Fibres, 
tory, Mali, &c.,&c.

illlancy of these dyes is 
asset/ while their solo* 
i gm..Anteed, and they 
rranted not to spot.

EL JTJDS0H ft SON, 
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English for the Portuguese.—A 
little book has been published in Paris 
professing to teach the Portuguese 
how to converse in English, which 
contains a most amusing collection of 
errors. One dialogue commences thus:
“ Do you compose without doubt also 
some small discourses in English ?”
“ Not yet i don’t make that some ex<< 
ercisea.” “ Do you speak English ’ 
alwaie?” “ Sometimes; though i flay 
it yet,” “ You jest ; you does express 
you self very well.” Among the 
anecdotes is the following ;—« Ones 
eyed was laied against a man which 
had good eyes that he saw better than * 
him. The party was accepted. «I 
had gain, ever said the one-eyed ; why 
I see you two eyes, ant( you not look 
me who one.’ ” H ere, again, is the
last paragraph of the preface :__“ We
expect, then, who the little book (for 
the care what we wrote him, and for 
her typhographical correction) that r 
may be worth the acceptation of the 
studious persons, and especially of the 
Youth, at which we dedicate him 
particularly,”

thus -**™N 8ung an °*d ®egto woman runs

“I hears a rumblin’ in de skies,
Jews, screws, de fitiura ; ’

I hears a rumblin’ in de skies 
Jews, screws, de fi dum.” ’

An inquiry elicited the fact that the second 
and forth lines, which formed a sort of chorus 
originally read, “Jews crucified Him V9

u

de

m IHLANG-
G , or the Flower of 
ty Club, Wood Violet, 
a flee Flowers, and other 
nee.

Towed Down.—The French bark Jose
phine was - towed down by tne Otter on 
Saturday, from Burrard Inlet, and sailed im
mediately for Arequiqni, South America. „ . . . .
She is laden with lumber from Muody’s mills. Bfltieh capitalists are eager to step in, pro

vided only they can secure a controlling in
terest.
Company are interested in preventing that, if 
possible. The Pacific Mail Company are 
equally interested in making tbe Cbsna tele
graph first, and principally, and always tri
butary to our commerce. Let us urge upon 
both tbe importance of having the American 
Company which secured the charter, retain 
possession of it, under all circumstances.

[, superior to any Eau de 
r purposes.
It of unequalled quality. 
INDSOR, HONEY and 
pal to the skin. .
BE JUICE AND GLY- 
I the Hair.
RACKERS, SCENT 

mces for Balls and Par-

The Races on the 9th.—Liberal sub
scriptions in aid of the horse races oo the 9tb 
proximo are being made. Admiral Hastings 
heads the list with $50 lor a Naval Faroe. 
There will be good sport.

Vessels in the Straits—At three o’clock 
yesterday no less than nine seagoing vessels 
passed Race Becks. Ot this number three 
were bound oat of the Straits and six were 
bound lor Paget Sound.

A Rumor was in circulation yesterday 
to the effect that the William Creek Bed 
Rock Drain had caved in, and that its effi
ciency could only be restored by a vast exr 
penditore of money.

The Western Union Telegraph

iuNTAIN, to replace the 
-plated, £110s.

B the world.
|he Princess of Wales, 
tot street, London ; and 
Rons, Paris.

:

i 1
To Keep Meat Fbesh—As farmers gen

erally reside at a distance from regular meat 
markets, the following directions for keep
ing meats may be of use to those that try 
it : Cat the meat in slices ready to fry ; 
pack it in" a jar, in layers, sprinkle with salt 
and pepper just enough to make it palatable ; 
place on the top a thick paper or cloth, 
with half an inch thick : keep ibis on all the 
while. Meat can be kept for three weeks in 
the summer, and the last will be as good as 
the first.

iWS!!

It, or set up.
’ATORS, CORN
lills, Hay Cutters (all 
J; CORN SHELLBRS, 
bower; Wagons,Carts, 
kail kinds of AGRICUL- 
fwhlch will be sold at 
Wholesale or Retail.
. ARTHUR & SON, 

lg and California streets, 
San Francisco.

The Nation’s Hope—This fine ship was 
towed down from Burrard Inlet yesteiday by 
the steamer Isabel. She is laden with lam 
her for the Australian market, and will sail 
to-day. mMm
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